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Microfacies Analysis Assisting
Archaeological Stratigraphy
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MARIE-AGNES COURTY

1. Introduction

Accurate construction of archaeoiogical Stratigraphy has long beeri recogriized as
cnicial in providing a solid chi onocultural framework for discussing past behav-
ioral activities and their linkages with geological processes (Gast'he and Tunca,
1984; Harris, 1979). As a consequence, a major effort during excavation has been
directed toward the definition of individual strata and their spatial variations.
This goal has been accomplished through careful observation oí the properties
of the sedimentar) matrix and its organization in three-dimensional space. [lie
interfering effects of natural agents and human attivities 011 the accumulation of
the sedimentary niati'ix has been considered by some to conlbrm to the principie
of stratigraphic succession — as elaborated by eartli scientists — and thus con-
forming to geological laws (Renfrew, 1976; Stein, 1987). Others have strongly
argued that the rules and axioms of geological sedimentaron cannot be applted
to archaeological layers because they are produced by people and thus constitute
an entirely distinct set of phenomena (Harris, 1979; Brown and Harris, 1993).
Understanding the processes in volved in the formation of archaeological stratifi-
cation has also long been a question of passionate debate, with the views of
human or natural deposición being opposed to the theory of biological mixing
(Johnson and Watson-Stegner, 1990). These conlradictory perceptions have been
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tentatively reconciled by the recognition of the inhereni general complexiu oí
archaeological stratigraphy, that can be isolated inlo its lithostratigraphic, chro-
nostratigraphic, and ethnostratigraphic components (Barham, 1990; (iasche and
Tunca, 1984). Archaeologists have thus been alerted lo the dilliculty in describing
strata objectively — as rontinely done by geologists — and the neccssity lo con-
tinuonsly evalúale the signilicance oí lateral and vc-rtical sliaiigraphk changes.

llie various analytical techníques used in the earlh sciences that lor a long
time have been routinely applied to archaeology (e. g., particle si/e analysis or
geochemistiy) have not provided much snpport lor deciphéring sedina nt char-
acteristics and for distinguishing cultural manifestations from natural ones. As a
consequence, context analysis, evaluation of site preservation, and reconstruction
of past lifeways have not been enhanced greatly abo\ the level oí detailed Reíd
observalions of the sedimentar}' properlies. I hese anaKses are general!) ilebaled
on the basis of artifact assemblages, including ecolacls and micro artifacts, and
the presence oí ideutiliable archaeological featuíes (Bar-Yosel, 1993).

The understanding oí the interplay between human activities and natural
agents lias benefited signilicautly Irom the application oí microscopic technic|ties
to die study of archaeological sediments— this ¡s kiunvu as soil micromorphology
(Courty et al., 1989). Similar to sedimentar) petrography, soil inicroniorphology
uses thin sections oí mlact sediments and soils m order lo mler llieír enlire
depositional and postdepositional histon'. Originally, the use of microscopic tools
was conceived as parí oí the excavation strategy, and il was expecled lo relme the
criteria tradilionally used for establishmg archaeological slraligrapln. This tech-
nique, however, is still viewed as a dilhcnlt and unpractical oplion: it is conducted
by specialists as it is not accessible to e\y f leld pr'tyec't, and u ¡s constrainecl by the
lackof a proper methoo!ology for translering data liom llie mic roscope lo the lield
(Barham, 1995; Bar-Vosef, 1993; Matthews et al., 1997). High cosls and lack oí
practitioners have, uiidoubtedly, constrainecl the generali/ed use oí microscopic
techniques to study archaeological sediments. In addition soil micromorphol-
ogy— which is derived Irom petrograph)—is nol a routine procedure used in
stuclying soils. Kinally, recognition and interpretation of soil fabrics in thin sections
following soil micromorphological principies implies ac'ceptance oí ihe basic
concepls oí pedology. This laller discipline has given priority lo llic- concepl oí soil
génesis in most soil classilication systems (Chesworth et al., 1992). Thus, study of
vertical (hori/onation) and lateral variations of soil morphology al all analytical
levéis has focused on properties that reflect the natme oí the soil envhonmcnt and
the imprint of the dominan! soil-lorming processes. llo\ve\er, the complexily oí
processes involved in the lormation oí archaeological sediments and soils does not
permit simple application of the concepts and methocls of soil micromorphology
as defined in pedology. Therefore, from its very beginning, the application ot
microscopic techniques to the study of archaeological soils and sediments was
clearly presented as an adaptation of soil micromorphology — as used in pedol-
ogy— in order to better match the uniqueness of the archaeological context
(Courty et al., 1989). Finally, soil micromorphology difVers from the approach of
soil macromorphology. The latter tends to emphasi/e descriptiva parameters in
the (ield that have genetic overtones (after all, the designation of soil hoi i/ons in
the lield implies a cci lain realin oIpc-dDgc'nesis); mu roinm plmlogii al > i iiei i.i ai e
utili/,ed lo be as desniplive as possible, wilh no genelic signiliiance.
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Ihe concepts and microscopic melliods used ni archaeologv are ni lact more
similar to the rontine procedures long established in sedimentan1 geology lor
Stüdying rocks and sediments. I he aim oí sediinenlary geology is to unravel the
compreheiisive complex histon oí depositional environnients as based on the
classilication oí'sedimentan lacles and the sequcntial analysis ol'tlieir variahilily
through spaie and lime ((!aro//i, 1 <)(>()). In geology, lañes denotes scdnnciils oí
roeks that are tharaeteri/.ed by a unique sel oí properties related to hihology,
texture, structnre, and organk remains (Martini and Ohesworth, 1992; Miall,
1990; \\'alker, 198-1). This fació concept dillers from that oí labric used in soil
micromorphology by the absenté oí any genetit connotation. The idea oí lacies
was introduced in order to help llie practica! suneyor in the lield recogni/e rocks
and sediment (Chesworth et al . 1992). Therelore, lacies analysis at tile micro-
scopic leve! has been aimed al providing valuable Information Ibr refming crileria
visible \vilh the naked e\e. In addition, a lew sedinientologists concerned wilh the
interplay between sedimentation and pedogenesis introduced the coneept oí
pedofacies in order lo better understand how vanous seales oí sediment accumu-
lalion across spate (particularly in alluvial setlings), inllueiue the lateral vai iabil-
ity of páfeosol morphology (Brown and Krans, 1987). Faciés-based method-
ologies, however. have been used in archaeology only with timidiiy (Gilbertson,
1995), aldiongh their application lo archaeological stratigraphy has been pro-
posed to oller great potehtia! for interpreting the génesis ot cultural deposits
(Barham, 1990).

The aim of the chapter is to explain how concepts and methods oí sedimen-
tar) geology — particularly niicrofacies analysis — can be applied to archaeologi-
cal settings in order to provide a better integration of mi< roscopk iechiii(|ties in
the excavation. Béyond methodologkal aspeéis, \ve ¡Ilústrale ho\ analysis al
microscopic seales provides importan! keys to the nndei standing oí the loi inalion
of archaeological slrata and oí their spatiotemporal variabiliiy. Kncmledge oí
(hese factors is an essenlial requirement tor evahiatmg the integntv ot the
archaeological record and oí site presen atiou. \Ve inlend lo emphasi/e ihal this
methodological orientalioii is nol only importan! lor elliciently assislmg archae-
ological straügrapliy, bul is also vilal lor the lutnre oí I he discipline, and oí
geoarchaeology iu general. Also < onsidercd is ihe polential oí the nnirosiope lo
¡Ilumínate the stratigraphic archaeological record. Ibis siraleg\s earth
scientists lo sludy geologual processes al all temporal and spalial seales compat-
ible \vilh human evevils. I hese seales range Ironi daih actn'ities to those oí a le\
generations, and Irom small habuations, to occupations o\er a large legión.

2. Basic Concepts and Definitions

2.1. Anthropogenic Processes

What makes archaeological strata unique is the interference oí humans \vith
natural sedimenlalion and willi pedológica! processes and their assoí ialed post-
depositKnial Itansloi iiialions (('.ouity el al., I9<S9). in p<'<lology, anthropogctiu
processes have been emboclied mío specilic modilicalions oí soil properlic-s that
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result in the anthropic epipedon (Soil Survey Staff, 1975) without a clear
definition of human-related mechani.srns. This has lead the pioneers of soil
microniorphology to make use of the concepts oí cultural processes introduced
with the emergence of behavioral archaeology (Schiffer, 1976). This author
broadly defined cultural processes at the sedimentar) ievcl as the basic physical
actions exerled by hmnans on iheir living spheie, and inore pal liculai ly al ihe
surlace oí Occupation: accumulalion, lianslbrnialion, and rcdisli ibulion. In lact,
these new concepts vvere idéntica! to the one used for artifacts, giving major
importance to the intent of past humans in their actions and not to its mechanical
nature. The terms primary, secondary, and teftiary re/use that are still in use
(Schiffer, 1995) ¡Ilústrate this anthropological perception of archaeological sedi-
menls. VVe have progressively realizad that a definition implying intent is
confusing and therefore have given priority to a broad notion referí ing to all
types of actions that are directly or indirectly related to human activities. The
diversity of ihese actions, however, is far (rom being contpk'lcly cxplored (Courty
et al, 1994; Matthevvs et al., 1997). Ibis situation contrasts sharply with most
manifestations of sedimentary and pedogenic processes, which are already well
known at the microscopic level. Therefore, anthropogenic (i.e., cultural) pro-
cesses should better be defined as ever)'thing not linked to natural factors. This
characterization is adopted only to better match the specilic objectives of
archaeology, and it is not meant to be a philosophical position that counters
human agency with "natural" ones. The need to adopt well-deíined concepts for
anthropogenic processes and cultural layers vvhen studying archaeological stratig-
raphy should not obscure the fact that any archaeological site has been part of a
depositional environment, and that at every moment of its life it has been the
stage of natural processes. Therefore, the concept of anthropogenic facies can be
theoretically accepted, although they practically never exist in reality, except for
materials that suffered irreversible transformations by humans, such as ceramics,
baked floors, and bricks.

2.2. Archaeological Facies and Facies Patterns

The definition of facies in sedimentary geology is directly applicable to archae-
ological layers, although in archaeology lithology is a result of deposition both by
natural and anthropogenic processes. Similarly, contacts betwéen facies are not
only geogenic or pedogenic (for the pedofacies) limits, but they can also be of
anthropogenic origin and complex (Courty et al., 1989). Stratigraphic units
identified in the field can be characteri/ed by one or several facies, depending
on the homogeneity of each strata and the accuracy of field observations.
Therefore, geologist's facies assemblage concepts can be readily extended to
archaeological contexts.

Horizontal jactes associations refer to lateral variations within each strata, for
example, an occupation entity formed of different use áreas (e.g., room, court
yard, passage, street) or different sub áreas within a larger depositional environ-
menl (e.g., microdepression, terrace, base oi slope). Verliatl /nn'c.v se([ue>n:es reíale
to the changes of the use of space and site conliguration throtigh time in response
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to occupation dynamics and geomorphic processes. In order to avoid the
confusión that commonly occurs in sedimentan1 geology (Martini and Chcsworth,
1992), the terminology used for tacies should avoid niixing description and
interpretation and should not refer to the product of a process (e.g., "an-
thropogenic oí' natural Facies") or to a specilic activity arca (e.g., "comtyaid
Facies").

3. Methodology

3.1. Problems

Many archaeologists often enlist :he help of an expert in soil microniorphology
vvhen specilic problems eiuonnU red during excavation or survey remairi iiusol-
ved. Such problems include the duration and Function oí a hearth; the presence
oFquestionable archaeological features (e. g., vveak traces of combustión suggest-
ing the existence of a poorly preserved tire place); processes producing a certain
color of a stratum; difticulty in delining the exact boundary betwéen successive
layers; or difficulty in establishing stratigraphic correlations over short distances
because ot'rapid changes in color, ¡extnre, or cohesión (Fig. 8.1). Alter explaining
how the aspects of the stratigraphic study performed in the field can benefit From
observations at microscopic scales, the specialist can undertake a more compre-
hensive study. This ideal situation is facilitated when a (ull-time specialist —
whosc duties include involvement in the excavatioii strategies, and responsibility
for the gathering of the stratigraphic datábase — is an integral pan of the field
project.

Figure 8.1. Typical sítnations reqniring application of microni
problem. (a) Circular and elongated dirches evidenced by an unct
scattered artilacts suggested to be fuiíeraiy structures in an open-a
of the ditch-lilling niaterials, rapidity oí tlie deposilion. The
position. (h) Shelter occupation sequente vvitíi four archaeologí
shows (iitfnse ashy lenses (3) imerpieted as poorly stmclured fite;
of deposilion and eiiviroiiinenl.il «mdnions spe< ilic to
rireplaces.
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^ i Sector C- Sectíon N2

Figure 8.2. Kxaniple of an anhaeologioil siiualiotí wheiv soil un. romoi plmlu^-y is rxploiled lo ils
ftillest m the ficld íell Dja'de, sequence of the l*ie-l'oUen Neolitlm (Muidle 1-uphiaU's \.tlle\ S\na)

shovMi.ií the diíttient ajeas succt sneK txcaNated and t-xtensuch opogrphioi th(
sampled. (b) Mnd-hrick siruttun
the course of excavation to cha
materials (see Fig. 8.10c, a roo
architecture showing a finely st
rectangles indicate location oí
microstrata that are difficuh to
saniple). (Courtesy of F.nc (¡ocju

•s and stone Hrchitecturc aftcr rxca
acteri/e the sntcession of rooni I
i fill in ihin sectiotí). (c) Doinest
atified sutxession of fioors and r

ilion: ^ampies were (aken during

s and the types oí construcción
aelivily área de\oid of inassive

lid lalfial \'ariabilit\ 'lile black
ampies, '(d) Fresh cut oí the undisturhed sainple displayiiig clear
lentify during excavation (see Fig. 8. U)b, the tliin section from this
ugnioi)

Within the site itself, these duties include the following (Fig. 8.2):

1. Assistance in constructing and correlating straligiaphic sequences ((Gam-
mas, 1904)

2. Investigation of the role of human agencies on the production, Iransport,
and transformatión of sediments, as well as the effects of humans on
bringing about landscape changes (Watte/. et al., 1090)

3. Assistance in delining site limits, the spatial conhguration of habitation
slruclures and occupation surlaces, and in delermining the lunclion of
activity áreas and tlieir evolution through lime (Caminas et al., 1996;
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Courty et al., 1991; Maítlieus et al. 1097; Rigatid et al., 1095; Shnpson
and Barrea, 1996)

4. F.valnation oí'the inlegrity ot the archaeological record and tlie degree oí
site preservalion with résped to the eountervailing ellecls of natural
factors ((,é el al., 199")

5. Keconsti ucting palaeocnviroiiineiilal (onditions — along wilh other envi-
i'()iiniental specialists— during eath phasc of occupation and evalualing
the evoliilion oí occitpalions thiough time in íesponse to chínale and
environmental cluinges (Courty, 1989; Watte/ and Omrty, 199o).

In the ofl-site context, whuh is also concenied with arcliaeological straligra-
phy, an iniportant concern oí [lie soil inicromoi phologist is to better define the
exact natnre and spatial exteni oí huinan-indnced landscape ttanslorinations.
These Iranslorniation can be hroadly characteri/ed as direct ellects, such as
changes in soil properties cau>ed by cultivation, or iudirect ones ihat releí to
aiithropogenic lorcing oí past geomorphic lunctioiiiiig (Conrty and Weiss, 1097;
Davidson et al., 1992; Gebhardt, 1988; Macphail et al., 1900)

3.2. Research Stralegy

The practice o! excavation idealiy consists of a strategy oí ahernating lieldwork
and laboratoiy work in order to contimiously evalúate and reiine the relevant and
easily accessible attributes used lo recogni/.e spatial and vertical facies changes in
the held. Hecause most members of a regular arcliaeological team do not have
personal acccss to the niicroscope, the specialist is continuonsly concenied with
explaiiiing the inforination collected under the microscope. Observation of" an
inipregnated, nndisturbed block, for example, ¡Ilústrales bou a Iresh cut can
reveal a mncli clearer picture oí the straligraphic record than one exhibited by a
repeatedly brushed and scraped section (Kig. 8.2d). K.xcavators thus have a better
coniprehension of wli.it the specíalísi is going to look at in thin section. At the
same time, they reali/e why traditionai excavation methods — norinally quite
adequate to properly relrieve artifacts — are not usually adapted to understand-
ing the geometry of stratigraphic layers at all scales. These jjrocedures, for
example, ií not regularly controlled by closely spated vertical sections, can easily
créate an erroneous peiception oí the surface exteni oí an occupation.

The specilic diflicultv lliat archaeology has in comparison to geolog)' is lliat
the stratigraphic layer is the starting point for multidisi iplinaiy studies and is
viewed in dilferenl \vays depending on the background of each partner. Com-
munication is imporlaiil lo avoid friislralion of the excavators and to optimi/e lile
use oí microscopic data. Aíconiplishnienls niade by inicroscopic analysis are
strongly dependen! on the quality of the sanipling, vvhich itself is consirained by
archaeological problems that arise from fielcl perceptions. As shown by long
expeí ience in the earth sciences, an iniportant dilFiculty for improving efficiency
is to deci ease the time lag between fieldwork and laboratoiy analysis. This lag is
one nionili at a minimnin bul is generally longer because of a series of practica!
consliaints. 1 he problem is less crucial for long-term excavalions where lliere is
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the possibility to incorpórate microscopic observadons produced after each
excavation season with the following one. Short-term excavations, partkularly
rescue projects, face greater difficulty in making efficient and dynarnic use of
microscopic data.

3.3. Sampling

The iterative íield/laboratory strategy offers the possibility of planning sampling
strategies over long time periods, which ultimately reduces costs. In general,
initial sampling is guided by the need to answer specific problems oí lo establish
the main facies that constitute the stratigraphy in the field. As the excavation
progresses, the stratigraphy and associated stratigraphic problems become
clearer, and as a consequence it becomes easier to reali/.e how many samples will
be needed in order to be certain that (lie range oí stratigraphic variabilily is
covered (Fig. 8.3).

The ideal number of samples to be taken for a successful micromorphologi-
cal study is a delicate question, often raised by beginners. Those with broader
experience, and who are unconstrained by practical limitations, will simply
answer, "Take the máximum number of samples. " This query is in fací a very
basic principie knowri to all petrographers: the more samples yon take, the more
efficient and less speculative are your inferences under the microscope, simply
because the "unknown" is reduced to a mínimum. However, when working at an
archaeological site, it is difficult to adjust sampling to match the spatial complex-
ity of the deposits and the expected level of spatial resolution. For example,
understanding a large degree of variability oí a straligi.iphic layer may often
require sampling at <50 cm intervals (see Fig. 8.2 b £ 8.2c). Sucli sampling
would undoubtedly créate severe damage to the layer and would conllict with the
need to retrieve in situ artifacts over wide surfaces, which is necessary for
understanding intrasité activities. A common solution is to sample a series of
sections or pedestals left around the excavated área; this strategy lacilitates tlie
extraction of undisturbed blocks with minimum distuibance. it is, howcvcr, not
ideal for a proper integration of field and microscopic data because the undistur-
bed samples are taken from a non-excavated área, and, therefóre, cannot help
test the reality of spatial boundaries or structures as recognized during the
excavation.

Sampling is an imperative step, involving a series of choices that can be made
only according to the comprehension of the stratigraphy at a certain time, and it
requires cióse collaboration between all íield participants. Jointly describing
undisturbed, freshly extracted blocks often offers the possibility of confronting
different perceptions and of fixing a common view of the íield reality that will
serve as a solid basis for a joint elaboration of the archaeological stratigraphy.

The novelty of archaeological sites and soil/depositional-related archaeologi-
cal problems makes irrelevant a standardized sampling procedures for routine
soil investigations. To the contrary, sampling requires flexibility, intuition, and
the ability to accept the fact that errors will be later revealed under the
microscope.
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3.4. Analytical Procedure

3.4.1. Theoretical Basis

The basic descríption oí depositíonal environments, associated sediments, and
soils has long been recogni/ed to be a diflicult task because they are heterogen-
eous, spatially variable, time dc-pendent, and controlled by nonlinear processes
that interact at diíferent spatial and temporal levéis (de Marcily, 1996; Perder
and Cambier, 1996). Two scenarios are possible in light oí our ability to observe
these processes i (1) global changes of the system related to a particular
phenomenon can be quantified at a specific operating level, by selecting appro-
pi iate indicators even though understanding of causality and the interactions with
other phenomena remain speculative; or (2) the measurement of selected
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''diagnostic" properties does not permit characten/ation oí tlie global furictioning
of a system. This situation stems from its great complexity, which necessitates
searching for iiidivi<lual processes. This is acliievcd ihrougli objeí livc dcscriptioii
oí the syslcni couplcd wilh conslaiil elaboialiini oí cxpl.tiuillons inlrndfd lo
match our observations.

The global approach is widely applied in soils for quandfying all effects of
agricultural practices and is extensively used witb isotopic indicators in palaeoc-
limatological studies of marine, ice, and lake cores. In sedimentan' geology this
"elementary" approach has long been successfully applied to periorm facies
analysis of sedimentan' basins and to establish a general theory of evolution of
geológica! systems (Bathurst, 1971; Humberl, 1972; \Valker, 1984). Due to the
interaction of sedimentar)1, pedogenic, and cultural processes, archaeological
depositional environments are extremely complex and it is not yet possible to
isolate easily measured indicators that would provide rapid and simple answers
to tile large range of questions raised in archaeology. Although often presentad
as a routine analysis in archaeological survey and site interpretation, the exact
potential of phosphate analysis for differentiating site fnnction needs to be more
deeply explored (Quine, 1995). Therefore, the "disentangled approach" com-
bined with facies analysis is currently the only methodology that can help produce
a structural logic in various geomorphic and cultural contexts that are notorious
for their unique origin (Brown and Hairis, 1993).

3.4.2. Practice

The need to utilize facies analysis as a lool generally depends on the number of
samples. This is crucial vvhen a large number of samples is being investigated.
Samples used in (acies analysis are collected in two basic ways: either extensively
across horizontal layers to study the spatial variability oí facies and their
archaeological significance, particular!) for well preserved living lloors (see e.g.,
Fig. 8.2b £ 8.2c), or systematically from all suata across the different vertical
sections in order to study the evolution through time of their mode of formation.

In both cases, the íirst stage of the facies analysis requires a systematic
comparison of all the thin sections, generally at lovv levéis of magnilication. Two
objectives should be kept in mind during this stage;

• To establish relationships among field properties and microscopic scales.
In particular, to attempt to understand the criteria that the excavators
selected for identifying each archaeological strata and its lateral changes;

• To discrimínate between: (1) the properties common throughout all the
archaeological strata, or at least, a great number of them; these properties are
likely to reflect a general trend in the origin, mode and/or conditions of
deposition; and (2) the properties encompassed in vertical and lateral
changes. This second group can be subdivided into (B1) the ones that change
between individual slrata, and (B2) those that change within each strata.

Microscopic properties are described according to standard terniinology in use
for rocks, sediments, soils, and archaeological deposits that are easily available in
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I he most common textbooks sucli as Bathurst (1975), Bullock el al. (198")), Courty
et al. (1989), Humbert (1976), and Pettijohn (1949) Some properties (e.g., clay
coalings) have uncqmvoc ,il morphologk'S and with iclcrcnce lo piiblished ma-
lcriáis íl is possible lo ie( ogui/c dirr» lly I he el.eiiientaiy pioicssrs invoKed. I I ir
clircct linkage oí other attributes (e.g., iron deplelion) to basic processes is more
ambiguous because their morphólogy is strongly affecied by particular locali/ed
circumstances. Their interpretation cannot, therefore, be direclly achieved by
comparison to extant data. Inslead we are required lo beconie familiar wilh ihe
unique circunistances oí each settmg.

1 bree criteria are particularly relevant to reconslmcling hou archaeological
strata were formed and in evaluadng the integrity of ihe archaeological record:

1. 1 he exisience of a xuil uiti-i'/uce represertted by a distinct boundary eilher
at the contad between two stratigraphic units or within a stratigraphic
entily;

2. Thc degree oj tiiicro.slmtijicnlion as expressed by the thickness oí individual
lammae, vertical cyclicily, and continuity oí (he tnning of human occupa-
tion (seasonal vs continuous), sedimentaron, and coeval pedogenesis;

3. The degree oj'.\truclitml \lnti' that relates to inleractions of anthropogenic
and natural processes on morphólogy and arrangement of structural and
snbstructural units (l'ig. 8.1).

These criteria can be coupled wilh ones used in ihe lield by archaeologists
for establishing tbe sliatigrapby (Barhain, 1995; Brown and I larris, 1993) or for
evaluating the degree of site preservation from añilad assemblages (Bar-Vosef,
1993). l'rogressive awarene.ss oí the similarities and differences between and
within slrata can help lo establish an arborescent classihcation oí lacles anned
toward revealing the structure and the interna! logic of the associalion oí strata
toward difieren! levéis of organización (Humbert, 1972). f'he main groups of the
classihcalion are defined on the basis of their general properties, whereas
difierent subgronps are distinguished accoiding to the type and intensily of
changes in properties. For the classilication to be operational in the lield, we inust
he able lo choose belween unanibiguous criteria ihat can be easily recogni/ed in
the field wilh the naked eye. Facies sharing cióse morphological similarities at
different microscopic levéis are assumetl to have similar origins and relate to the
same mode ot deposition. Consuuction of a strictly descriptive classihcation
implies both the tentalive identihcation of llie basic processes as well as their
interactions. The classilication can be accepted when successive subdix isions m
groups and subgroups can be genetically linked (Fig. 8.5). I hese linkages enable
us to inlerpret sequence of events expressed in the lateral and vertical facies
changes.

3.5. Synchronization with Other Techniques

Various analylical techniques peilbrmed on bulk samples (e.g., granulometry,
organic matter and carbonate contents, pH, phosphorus) have generally been
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Figure 8.6. Sclieniatic Howchart of a procec me for coniprehensive analysis. Gray-fílled rectangk-s
indícale lile series of invesligations perfornied \iy the peison in diarge oí 1 lie lacies studv; í.niy raiscd '
rellanóles rehile o analyses readily peiiorim-d liv acccssilile sei-\i<e lalKiralories: libck laised
rectangles relate lo tethniques and analyses thal have lo be peí lonned bv an experiencia! spccialisl.

the characterization of the initial state (Phase ü) ot the soil iniertate on vvhich
human activities took place. Subsequent stages involve tlie transl'ormation of a
two-dimensional entity into a tliree-diniensioiial bndy. Ihese stages can be
subdivided into two phases:

1. Phase 1 represents the period during vvhich anthropogenic processes are
dominant, although they interact with sedimentaron and pedogenesis.
'1 hus, this phase records human activities in their en\l settings.

2. Phase 2 integrales all the transformations that occnrred alter site aban-
donment and includes deterioration of the archaeological signa! thal «as
recorded during Phases 0 and 1 .

íiroup Subgsoup Basic propeities

la. Regularly 1. Sedimentan ' muí tliick laminae
ordered niíci ostras i tucl • Dislincí
(ii)icr(>straiiÍK'd| . siilíhoii/nni.ti

intei liice

microstratiik'd s(ructura) logic
5. Pedogenic

microsirat if K\
4. C'onipound * mili thick laminae

• Distinct
siibhoi i/ontal

interiace
Relict interface

Ib. Regnlarlv Anthropogt-nic Massive, single
ordered tlegree sttucüual

logic
II. Wcaklv oixlered I. IV'dosedínK-niary Sedimentary

microstructures
and pedogenic
fea tures

2. Anthropogenic Anthropogenic
structural logic.
Relict interface

,'í. ( Aiiupotiiuí Multiílegree
MI neutral logic

III. Randomi/ed 1. Si'dimentaiy • Single degree
structnral logic
No sedimentan1

tnícrosirucinres
lí. Pedt)genic Homogeneous

(iradnal limits
Single fk-gree
stnictutal logic

H. Pedosedimemaiy Homogeneous
(iradnal limits
Multidegree
siructural logic

4. CA>inpound Homogeneous
(iradua! limits
Krratic structural
logic

InU'i |)i etalion

Cydical sedimentation

accimuilation
Superficial alteratíon

Polvcvclka!
sedinu-ntation/
pedogenesis/
ocí upation

("ai edil human
prepaialion

l)íscol^inllou^
sedimentation/
pedogenesis

Human
accumulation/
reworkíng

hiienniuenl
M'dinu-ntaiii)!)/
pedogeiirsiv
t>ccupation

Massive dcposílíon

High pedogenic
maturitv

Redeposited soil
hori/ons

Human depositíon
of soil horizons

This simplifted view aims to ¡Ilústrate that the evolution oí archaeological
strata follows genera! rules that link their morphology, génesis, and their
archaeological sigriificance (Table 8.1). Regularly ordered strata display the íinest
quality temporal signa!, as would be the case for Phases O and 1 above, with
minimal subsequent distortion as (i. e., no Phase 2). They characteri/e well-
preserved strata with good integrity oí the archaeological record, and they are
ideal for performing sequential analysis.

Weakly ordered strata do not otter a high-quality temporal signa!: the record
of Phase O is generaüy obscured; that of Phase 1 is present but oí ten not easily
accessible, although efFects of Phase 2 are modérate. \Veakly ordered strata
characteri/e rather \\eH-preserved strata with a médium integrity of the archae-
ological record.
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In randomized strata, the record of Phases O ancl 1 has been totally erased
by Phase 2 transformations. Study of their facies cannot be expected to provide
information on the original anthropogenic processes and natural events contem-
poraneous with the occupation, but instead aims at clarifying the nature and
environmental signiíicance of the events that strongly obscured the integrity of
the archaeological setting.

4.2. Dynamics of the Soil Interface

Archaeologists have long associated high-quality site preservation with the idea
of well-preserved living floors, particularly as viewed as the intact record of
occupation left after abandonment (Schiffer, 1995). Evidente for mínima! vertical
dispersión and subhori/ontal orientation of artifacis, as well as conjoined pitees,
have al! been used to recognize these intact surfaces (Bar-Yosef, 1993; David et
al., 1973; Leroi-Gourlian and Brézillon, 1966). Analysis at microscopic scales has
revealed the physical reality of these occupation surfaces, wliicli a[)pear in the
form of inframillimetric layers (Ge et al., 1993) and whose identiíication provides
the opportunity to test their existence independeritly from field observations and
archaeological interpretation. The occurrence of these surfaces is not restricted
to special circumstances, such as slow accretion, oí rapid burial, as often has been
suggested (Bar-Yosef, 1993; Schiffer, 1995), and they appear ¡n all sedimentary
contexts (e. g., Fig. 8.7). The high resistance of these surfaces to disturbance is
linked to the dynamics of the difieren! processes that originally produced them.
Often, intense transit or careful maintenance of habitation and activity áreas for
prolonged periods has preserved the surfaces from plant colonization, therefore
favoring natural agents that are active on bare surfaces (Bresson and Boifíin,
1990; Valentín, 1991). Thus, the ¡nduration oí ancient surfaces, coinmonly
noticed in the field, appears in thin section to result from hard setting and
physical strengthening of interaggregate bonds caused by repeated trampling
and alternating wettirig-drying. In other contexts. surfaces have remained
exposed to splash effects of raindrops al the bare surface and lo repeated diying,
as expressed by their laminar structure. These processes have induced a surtiría!
compaction that has strongly constrained vertical root penetration and biológica!
mixing, as exhibited by the presence of common very fine subhorizontal chan-
nels. Because soils react strongly to atmospheric conditions, well-preserved
ancient soil surfaces provide information on the microconditions at the time of
occupation.
Living surfaces formed from very resistant malcriáis of concretelike hardness ihat
have been carefully maintained offer a unique situation where the soil interface
has remained strictly as a two-dimensional entity, possibiy over long periods of
time (Fig. 8.8). These exceptions aside, in thin section, soil interfaces of archae-
ological contexts always express a vertical dimensión created by the combined
effect of physical actions on the living substrate, production of human microdeb-
ris, and the accumulation of dust from various sources. Because ihese factors
opérate at very short (i.e., at diurna!) human time scales, viewing llic soil intei face
as a plañe surface with irregularities is corred only luí inslanlaneous inonieiils oí

i, W\s Analysis
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Figure 8,7. The open-air Palaeolithic site of Barbas, Dordogne Valley, southwest France. (a) Field
view showing a weU-preserved Auiignadan (early Upper Palaeolithic, ca. 3MKK) yr BP) (Kcupalion
surface, extens.ively excayatcd in OÍR- pan of the site (Barbas III). (b) Srratigraphic sequece froni

n levéis,
sociated
acts are
clay (S)

Barbas I showing evidence of surface flow cfuring deposition of'the Acheulean and Aurignaci
These iiows, however, have not disturbed the archaeologkal assenibiages and ínterface with a
soil. (c) Microscopio view of ihe locally well-preserved soil inteiface (sample 1) on which art
lying; the thiu suriai e illustrates a míiioiiratiíied pedogenic facies with íiiiely laminated si!(
resulting Iroin water percolation through an iinpeniotis material, possibiy an aninial-skin Hoor
covering, wiih common microHakes il'") incorporated into the subsoil by trampling. (d) Lateral
varialions of the sanie smfare (samjjie '-!) showing the slight compaction of a weakly distinct soil
interiace with subhorixontally tayered niu.roHakes. (Photos (a) and (b) courtesy of Kric Boéda)

a fevv hours. Ii) general, individual ancient soil surfaces are not easily identified
during excavación because they are thin and form only patchy physical discon-
tinuities. The (ield perception of a single, well-preserved living floor appears, in
most cases, to correspond to polyphased living floors that represen! longer
occupation episodes, probably of a few years' duration (Ge et al., 1993).

Human actions have created a unique situation that has nearly no equivalent
in natural conditions. An excepiion occurs in aricl regions where soils, weakly
protected by an open vegetation cover, have remained exposed to the efiects of
lililí splash and lo llic ellc-cls oí Mírlate slaking und i rusling. In regions of grealer
hiimidily, weakly oí nonvegc'laled .surfaces are restricted lo /ones of active
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Figure 8.8. Microstratified facies in occupation sequences ol'mban and proto-urban sites, I'l'I.. (a)
Typical anthropogenic microstratified facies resulting froin careful maintenaucc (constan! cleaiiiug
and seasonal replasteriug) l'rom a room adjacent to the late 3rd niillennium temple at Tell I.eilan,
Syria. (b) Slratified succession of anthropogenic microstratified lacies froin a moderately well-
maintained room made of light construction materials (ihat< hed rool. ihin daub walls); ilie succession
here resuits from the combined effects of human activity (plastering, domestic debris accumulation
and trampling), decay of the walls and roof, and seasonal dripping of water, (c). Stratilied succession
in a room comprised of anthropogenic niassive facies (plastered unid (loor) and compound weakly
ordered lacies that ¡Ilústrate alternation oí seasonal occupation in a well-maimained space and the
effects of natural processes (desegregation and insect activiiy) dnring phases of nonocciipalion. (b) &
(c): Pre-pottery Neolithic site of Tell Dja'dé (Middle Euplirates, Syria), see I-ig. 8.2. Salle bars equal
1 cm.

sedimentation, where short-term cycles of erosion/'sedimentation can maintain
instability over long periods. Therefore, the soil surface is permanently refreshed
and cannot be morphologically confused with a human-created soil interface. In
rare cases, natural conditions can produce a soil interface rnorphology that can
be confused with a human one. For example, an abrupt event (e.g., a wildfire)
instantaneously destroying the natural vegetation and accompanied by a heavy
rain spell can bring about soil compaction (Weiss et al., 1993). In turn, ihis
compaction can produce a sharp discontinuity, which when buried (Fig. 8.9a) can
resemble a human-soil interface (Courty et al., 1998).

4.3. From the Soil Interface to the Archaeological Layer

Archaeological settings display a large range of temporal sequences tlial docu-
ment transformations of the initial soil surface into an archaeological layer.

Microfacies Analysis223

Figure 8.9. (a) Vie» uiuler the niicroscopc íI'I'I.) ol'a natural soil Mirlare (S) resembliug .1 human soil
interface that results froni a wiltllire contemporaneous with fallout of exogcnous dusl and siiong
physical disturbante oí the imderlying subsoil (Tell l.eilatl región, NK Syria, burní surface dated at
3980 yr BP); ¡ts wide regional ocoirrence attests to its nonanlbropogeníc characler. (b) A regularl)
microstratilied pedogenit se<|ticnce in tbe Micklle Palaeolithic la\r oí tlic cave oí" VanlVey (Dordogne,
I-1 anee) ivMiliiiig I rom episodu , oloni/.iiion oí lile cave Mirlare by < n ptogamic vegetal ion and sirong
wealheiing ol'llie spaise limcMoiie debris 1>\i ai ids; ¡nlerleieiue with linni.tn .icluity i-, lien-
raarked by vepeated burning. I'I'L. (c) Hoinogeuous niassive suata (randonii/eíl sedimentan lacies)
of the middle Paleolithic Cave oí" I-a/aret (Alpes-Maritimes, l-rance): local presenalion of this type of
clayey silt microlayered accumulation demónstrales slow deposition and woak pedcigenic distni balices.
I'l'I.. (d). (c), & (I): \'iew in ihin section (PPL) oí an exceptional cvent naced over M. Syria ihal relates
to the biii-nt surface slunvn in (a); incorporation oí exogenoiis partido (¡.e., V in piloto I: biack
vesicular glass) and physical dislmbances (bere suelden fragmentation oí the bi ick constructioiis)
similar lo tbe ones idenlified in natural contexis are hele idcnlilied in occupation sec|itences and
discriminaled froni anthropogenic proiesses; (d): "I til Brak, (e): lell I.eilan, (I): 'Ie.lt Btyflar.

DifTerent scenarios ave possible depending on the balance between three main
dynamics: (1) aclditions as the result oí natural sedimentation and/or an-
thropogenic inputs; (2) losses as the result of erosión and/or anthropogenic
removal; and (3) in si/u transformador! as the result of pedogenesis and/or
anthropogenic modif¡catión.

Schematically, additiotis can be iniderstood as exhaustion of tlie soil interface
at dilTerent accumulation rales, with diflering consequenc.es on the rnorphology
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of the soil surface. Losses result in the physical destruction of the soil interfáce
that is, in most cases, instantaneous and generally varíes with the microtopogra-
phy. In situ transformations, in theory, leave the soil surface in a stable condition,
aithough its properties may undergo signiíicant changes. The most important
modifications involve the layers situated below the supposed stable interfáce.
These changes are governed by two counteracting processes: progressive down-
ward horizonation caused by vertical exchanges between the solid liquid and gas
phases and progressive homogenization due to biogenic mixing.

Regularity of the processes involved in the formation of stratified sequences
generally allows the estimation of rates of deposition, the duration of exposure
of the soil interfáce, and the environmental conditions associated with individual
cycle. Archaeological layers with microstratiíied sedimentar)' sequences generally
have formed in proximity to water bodies, such as lakes or large meanders, where
seasonal flooding has gently refreshed the soil interfáce, thus preventing vertical
disturbance by soil fauna and root growth. In the most regular sequences,
occurrences of archaeological strata sandwiched between two depositional
episodes provide clear evidence for short occupation of seasonal duration
(Fig. 8.10).

The common occurrence of archaeological layers associated with microstrati-
fied pedogenetic sequences (aithough exceptional for natural soils; Soil Survey
StafF, 1975) demónstrales the importance of human-induced modifications in the
soil microenvironment: reduced seedling and root growth, and preferential
colonization of the soil surface by cryptogamic vegetation (mosses and algae),
particularly in cave settings (Fig. 8.9b). Microstratified pedogenetic sequences
with diffuse horizon boundaries have also developed during the last glacial cycle
(and also in postglacial soils) under periglacial conditions as the result of regular
aeolian additions, stabilization of the soil surface by a short grass cover, and
reduced physical disturbances that are generally restricted to well-drained condi-
tions. Study of the morphology and thickness of microhorizons allows us to
evalúate the environmental significance and duration of each pedogenic phase,
whereas evaluation of the degree of soil surface alteration by human activities
provides indications of the length of occupation.

Anthropogenic microstratified sequences are assumed to occur in well-
preserved habitation áreas, such as proto-urban and urban sites (Brown and
Harris, 1993; Matthews et al., 1997). Microfacies analysis reveáis that typical
anthropogenic microstratified strata are, in fact, exceptional and restricted to
well-maintained habitation áreas (Fig. 8.8a). Finely stratified sequences — com-
monly produced by natural processes such as lacustrine deposition — embody
interactions of natural and human processes of similar tempos that are particu-
larly regulated by seasonality (examples in Fig. 8.8b & Fig. 8.10). Cyclical natural
sedimentation or surface pedogenic alteration can even be the predominan!
process involved in the formation of regularly micro stratified sequences of
habitation áreas (e.g., courtyards and streets) largely open to atmospheric agents
(Fig. 8.8c). These sequences offer a unique, high-resolution record to monitor the
evolution and environmental conditions with the successive occupation phases
(Fig. 8.11). Low-energy deposition and weak pedogenesis that are common to all
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Figure 8.10. The Micidle Paleoliihic sequence of Umm el Tiel (El Kowm basin, Syria) showing a
contrasted succession of well-stratiñed sedimentary deposits interlayered with a series of short
occupation phases. (a) Field view of the stratigraphic section from layers V to VI; rectangles indícate
location of samples seen in (b). (b) Detaíled field view of ihe extremely ricli \'2 Mousterian complex
(ca. 42.000 BP) showing the weli-preserved V'27ta occupation surface and extracción < f an undisturbed
large-size block during tbe excavación, (c) Microscopio view (PPI.) al loiv magnifica ion oflayer V2/3
(short Mciuscerian occupation) showing progressive transition fruin a regular!) n icrostratified bi-
cjgenic lacustrine deposit (seasonally wecied pond) to a dark organic-rich lacies (swanips episodically
aflected by wildlires). (d) PPI. view ai liigh niagnification of the upper pare of (b) sh >wing millimecer
thick archaeological strata (arrows) sandwu hed within the sedimentan sequence. (e) Comrasled view
of a disorganized archaeological strata froin the coarsely stratified Mousterian VI4a layer (bottom of
the sequence shown in photo (a)); reduced vertical dispersión of rnicroartiíacts indícales ihat
reworking occurred jubt after the occupation due to rapid flooding. PPI.. (Prunos (a) and (b) Courtesy
of Eric Boéda)
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1 miu

Figure 8.11. Environmental change from wei to dry conditions evidenced from a Mreet sequence. site
of Tell Arqa (Northern Lebanon), PPL. (a) Low-magmfication view from thc bottom parí oftlie street
(ca. 2300-2250 u.c.) sbowing succession of regnlarly ordered microstratified loóse anthropogenic
facies. (b) High-magnification view of rectanglc 1 from (a): the accumulalion here resuits from slow
desegregation of the plastered mud walls adjacent to the street and trampling in well-drained
conditions as shown by the lack of compartion. (c) High-magnification view of rectangle 2 from (a):
the coarse-textured, loosely packed facies indícales episodic torrential runoff along the street, and an
overall maintenance of dry conditions. (d) Low-magnification view from the upper part of the street
(ca. 2200-2150 B.c.) showing succession of regularly ordered microstratified dense anthropogenic
facies. (e) Massive facies (rectangle 1 from (d)) indicating rapid brick cpllapse of the adjacent walls
and cornpaction under wet conditions. (í) Microstratified facies forined by the combined action of wall
desegregation, human trampling in wet condilions, and surface slaking by mud llow.
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microstratiíied sequences, ¡Ilústrate that they have hardly sulTered from postaban-
donment transformations (Phase 2), and thus offer a high-quality archaeological
record as deduced from excavations.

Weakly ordered strata generally appear in the field as essemially hornogene-
ous deposits with wide variations in properties, such as color, cohesión, and
texture, that oíten give the impression of having gradual boundaries. Three
subgroups can be recognued ("l'able 8.1) that exhibit distinct interactions between
anthropogenic and contempera neous natural processes (Phase 1), each with
different archaeological iniplications.

For subgroup II. 1, the environmental conditions conternporaneous with
discontinuous deposition, as reconstructed from their pedosedimentary proper-
ties, permits identification of two types of archaeological records:

1. In rhis case, chernically aggressive conditions at the soil surface and
intense biological mixing or repeated flooding have strongly erased traces
of anthropogenic influente, leaving only the most resistant debris and
occasionally weakly preserved structures identified during excavación
(Fig. 8.12); the archaeological record is thus concluded to have been
strongly altered but stratigraphically coherent.

2. This tase is a nonaggressive environment characterized by modérate
biological mixing and lack of resistant microdebris, which negates the
alteration of anthropogenic properties that are concluded to not have
existed, suggesting weak human influence.

Strata from sub-groups II.2 and II.3, although generally similar in the field,
present subtle structural differences that reflect on specific modes of formation.
For example, the structural logic of aggregation permits differentiation between
slow desegregation by natural processes (e.g., insect burrowing and dripping), by
conternporaneous human activities, and by rapid destruction of earth-made
constructions (see examples in Fig. 8.8c, Fig. 8.9d, e & f, & 8.11). For the latter,
however, similarity of physical actions exerted by humans through dumping or
through instantaneous natural < ollapse explains that the distinction between the
two scenarios cannot be solt-ly deduced from microscopic observa! ions but
reqtiires lonsideration of the ovciall excavation context.

The randomi/.ed group corrcsponds lo archaeological suata that iu the field
show an overall homogeneity, with gradual boundaries or sharp erosiona!
contacts, and that are interpreted either as occasional occupations or reworked
sites, depending on artilact patterns. At microscopic scales the obsei-ved homo-
geneity appears to relate to postoccupation events (Phase 2), such as rapid
sedimentation (III. 1), long pedogenic development (III.2) or a combination of
both (III.3). Randomized strata have, therefore, lost the memory of their early
stages (Phases O and 1) and microfacies analysis is unable to restore a reliable
image of the original context. The pedosedimentary properties are, however,
sufficiently informative to allovv recognition the mode of deposition and the
nature of pedogenic alterations and their environmental signilkance. Thus it is
possible to evalúate the impact ofihese transformations on the original configur-
ation of the artifact assemblage. Oompound randomi/ed strata (III.4) form a
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Figure 8.12. C'hassean (Middlc Ncolithic) site of Pori-Marianiu1, 1
(a) Anthropogenic structure with rare sherds recognized during
Foundation pit. (b) View at low magniFication of thin section from
(a)) showing a typiral, weakly ordered pedosedimentary facies with
reworked by biological activiey and cerainic Fragnicnt (c). Evident

/ ílood plain (Hérault, Flanee).
e!>t trenching, inierpreted as a
imple (2) (see location in photo
üissive calcareous loam strongly

at high niagnilicalion oí írag-
nilliinetric aggregates idenüfied

loamy sand (S) in the packing
mented slaking crusis (S) as shown in photo (c), dense subangular
as brick fragments (B) as shown in photo (d) and contentrations
porosity of aggregates as shown in photo (e) heips lo demónstrate that the pedosedimentary facies
corresponds to collapse of inud-brick constructions and their strong re^orking by biological activity
and flooding. PPL. The severe alteration of anthropogenic facies explains the diflüculty to identify
geometry and function of the archaeological stnictures suspected in the field. (I'hoto (a) courtesy of
Lúe Jalot)
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sepárate subgroup in terms of genetic significance, although they also present an
overall homogeneity at microscopic scales and a lack oí an anthropogenk signal.
In inost cases, their anthropogenk origin can be establisbed by excavation.
However, human intervention, restricted to transportation< has not signilicantly
modified the original properlies of the soil malcriáis qnarried for various
purposes, stich as construction of an earlh platform.

4.4. Stratigraphic Relationships and Three-Dimensional
Reconstruction

The earth stiences atlempt to reconstruct íormer landscapes, and similarly ihe
ultímate goal of archaeological facies analysis is to restore the three-dimensional
image oí a human-related spacc at a given lime and lo describe ils evolution. The
precisión oí'this three-dimensional reconstiiiction is strongly constrained by the
qualily oí'llii- süatigraphk record. Iheoretically, tile íinest reconstrnction can be
achieved tor i he siles dominatcd by regularly ordcred sequences, parlúularly lile
ones ofl'ering well preserved nticrosiratilied anthropogenk strata (1.2). In sonie
exceptional situations. sites predominantly made of weakly ordered an-
thropogenic strata (II.2) offer a record sufficiently coherent to achieve a delaited
reconstruction of the geometry oí the site and its evolution since ils abandonmenl
(Fig. 8.13).

Restoring the configuration of ihe site contemporaneous with the micro-
stralified signal depends on the abilily lo accuralely control in the field the lateral
facies variability for each individual laminae as recognized under the microscope.
Reasonably, the sampling interval cannot be sinaller than 50 cm in order to
presene the coherente of arüfact assemblages and the spatial continuity oí
occupation surfaces needed for archaeolf>gical purposes. Archaeological and
radiometric dating are not capable of improving the fine slratigraphic correlation
providecl by such a high-resolution signal. In sonie exceptional situations, distincl
microstratigraphic markers that are spatially invariable can facilitate the correla-
tion between contemporaneous individual microslrata of difieren! facies (Fig.
8.8d, e, f). l'ractically, the most efficient method is to correlate segments of
vertical sequences with occupation phases defined in the field as based on artilact
assemblages, chronological indicalions, and general Information on site configur-
ation. Laminae with distincl properties, and those with mote easily recognized
with the naked eye, can be tentatively used as Stratigraphic markers to match the
vertical sequence seen under the microscope with field observation.

Changes in the quality of construction material through lime are also helplul
indicators for refining Stratigraphic correlation between habitalion áreas. For
each segment of a sequence, facies of the successive micro laminae are inter-
preted in terms of human aclivities, the na ture of the habitalion unit, and ihe
local environmental conditions. Spatial variability of the verlical sequence from
conlemporaneous segments tlms provide an evolution of the use oí space and
contemporaneous environmental conditions for the difieren! sampled áreas.
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Figure 8.13. (a) Celtic sanctuary of Ribemom-SUr-Ancre (Sonime, France): rich accumulation of
human bones fmostly articuiated) that raised questions aboui prepara! ion of the área and inode of
deposition of the corpses; accordíng to ancient texts and arehaeological data, the corpses are
supposed to have remained exposed for a titne while hanging above a ritual piatform and then to
have fallen down (rectangles indícate sampling location). (I)} Low-magnification view oí the strata just
below large articuiated bone assemblage, displaying a weakly ordered pedoseciimemary lacies with
evidence of intense bioturbation, dispersión oí mortar (M) and unid brick fragnients (Kr), and an
upper compacted surface with íerruginous staining (F). (c) View at high magnihcatíon of mortar
fragnients showing ¡he calcitic fine mass, chalk fragments and calcareous coarse grains; their sharp
limit with ihe juxtaposed matrix indicares iliat the mortar did not suffer di&solution. (d) View al Kigh
magnificalion of the bottoni parí ofthe ¡tivbaeologirai Míala brlou- ihc bono showing .1 paiily
desegregaled soil intei face (S) marked l)y (errugínous staining and óigame impiegnaiion. (e) Lateral
variation of the archaeological strata down the southern siope where bone density rapidly decreases:
view at low magnification showing an homogenous, weakly ordered pedosedimentary facies with two
weakly distinct subunits (1 & 2). (f) View at high magnification oí the contact between subunits 1 & 2
showing relicts of a soil interface (S) with siaking crust sealing a surface horizon that was not disturbed
by human activities; also shown is the deposition by gentle ruiioíf oí the upper subunit, which is
derived from reworking of [he bone-rich archaeological strata. The fnnerary piatform is thus
concluded to bave been carelully prepaicd with hunían-niade mud bi u k añil moit.n ionsinu lions,
and then covered with an impervious carpet. I bis remained exposed to annospheric a genis for a
subsíantial period befbre tile corpses ft*H on the floor; subsequent gentle runoll along the slope has
significantly changed the original configuraron as constructed by liunums. (Photo (a) courtesy of
Jean-Louis Brunaux)
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Access to a large diversity oi iiabuation units, (rooíed rooms, open courtvards,
alleys, streels) ofíers ilic possibility to control ellctts oT local tactors on llit" i fiord
oí onvironnicMital condilion^ aiifl (hci'dorc ohlain a higli-rcsolution record oí
short lime cliniatc sliilts of ngional significante (i'.g-, I'ig'. H. 1 I), Tlie niost
regular!}' microstratilied sequcnces oltc-n can he nsed to ])ro\ide an aiinual
record, assummg that seasonal \ariabiliiy co'istrains the rale oí de.segiegaiton. An
animal rhythm is, however, not ahvays recogni/able, particularly \vhen lou rales
oí accumnlation and intense irampling ohscure the distinction hetxveen indi\l
laminae.

()nl\ partial three-dimeiisional reconstruction can be acliieved lor siles
ollering a juxtaposition between high resolution sequences (group 1 and 11.2) and
médium- to lou-resolulion ones (gronps II.1, II.3, and III.1, 2, and H). 1 he
dilferential preserv'ation oí the stratigraphic signal generally expresses the
iníluence oí' the microlopograpliy on tlie recoid oí human-induced strncniral
changes at the soil interface and their preservación dnring the Subsecjuent
fossili/ation (Kig. 8.12). These lateral discontinnilies are generally \\ell identilied
in the íield, allhongli they are olien conf'using due t(¡ the clilliculty in distingnish-
ing lateral changes rclalcd lo ililíerent lunilional áreas l'rom (hose tause<l by
subsequent natural varialions. Ihe llitee-diniensional reconstriiclion based on
facies anahsis helps to determine \vhether the natural variations originally
present have onlv alíectecl preservation of the stratigraphic signal alter abandon-
ment or whether they have aKo inffuenced the spatial patterns of the occnpalion
units. Thus, the common match between subtle microtopographic siluations thal
ofier greater protection (rom natural hazards U .g., runolí, erosión, llooding,
water stagnation) and the rnosaidike distribution ofhigh resolution stratigrapliic
signáis suggests that hunians miglil have prelerentially settled at microlocalions
ofí'ering the most suitable living conclitions, particularly for occupation on
floodplains and universally unslable piedmonts.

For sites dowinatitly formed of randorni/ed strata, the (hree-dimensional
reconstruction cannot be expected to portray the spatial configuraron oí a site at
the time of occupation due to the lack of high-quality signal related lo an-
thropogenic events and contemporaneous natural incidents. However, an exten-
sive microfacies stucly of an apparently homogeneous stratum \ery olten draws
atiention to subtle spatial changes of certain pedosedimentary properties needed
to decipher the paleogeognrphy of the site al the time of occupation and
subsequent transformations. lilis is well illustrated, for example, in the Middle
Palaeolithic layers oí \Vestern European caves, which consist of massive and
homogeneous strata traditionallv interpreled to relate (rom episodic colluyiation
of li'iiíi ravsw soils and/oi in sitti pedogenie wealhering (I.aville, UI75; Miskovsky,
1974). In thin sectiim, the line-scale lateral changes in carbonate contení of the
fine and coarse fraclion, and their degree of dissolution, as well as the degiee of
cohesión of the fine mass help elucídate spatial variations in the conhguration of
ihe cave al the time of occupation. They attest lo a slovv rale of deposition and
modérate pedogenie alteración (Fig. 8.9c). These subtle lateral changes, there-
lore, provide an independen) line of evidence that reinforces the impression of
good preservation of the archaeological record as deduced from the natiire ol'die
artifact assemblage.
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It should be stressed that a high-resolution stratigraphic sequence speaks for
itself and should not be dismissed by the fact that it is preserved only locally. As
long demonstrated in paleogeographical studies (Ral, 1969), the qnestion is not
to debate the degree oí representa!ion oí local observalions — particular!) ones
obtained at microscopic scales, as often conlused in archeology and in geoar-
chaeology (liarham, 1995, Canti, 1995; Glassner, 199-1) — but to achieve a
comprehensive unclerstanding oí the locally preserved high-resolution strati-
graphic signáis for extrapolating according to the principies of sedimentology
and pedology.

5. Implications

Several general comments can be made that have relevance to broad issues in
archaeology and in the earth sciences, from site formation processes to soil
génesis and paleoclimatology. These reniarks should próvido direclion lor futuro
studies.

5.1. Implications for Archaeology

Similar to the achievements in the various branches of petrography, the system-
atic use of microscope techniques in archaeology — particularly through the
development of facies analysis — should help to elabórate a coherent body of
stratigraphic theory fully adapted to describe and understand the originality of
archaeological stratigraphy. The cióse similarity in the character of occupation
deposits from a large diversity of sociocultural contexts attests to the overall
uniformity of most physical actions exerted by liumans on their living substrate.
Thus, a research priority should be given in archaeology to improve the general
clasificación of anthropogenic facies. Additionally, adoption oí a slandardized
terminology would help unify the diíferent perceptions of archaeological sM'ata.
This strategy would reinforce the cohesión of the scientific commuriity involved
in stratigraphic archaeology by providing ail excavation participants with the
possibility of becoming familiar with information obtained at microscopic scales.

The opportunity ofTered by the microscope to give access to the three-
dimensional geometry of archaeological strata represents a unique occasion for
relining our perception of archaeological contexts, from habitación áreas to
landscape umts. Tliis tactic requires that we rethink the way we try to control the
spatial continuity of individual strata, particularly in cases where rapid lateral
changos make excavation over large surface áreas exlreniely dilliculc. A practica!
allernative would be to combine surface excavation with a series of small vertical
sections, which would provide good stratigraphic control. Development of high-
resolution three-dimensional modeling is crucial to a better understanding of the
vast range of processes that can produce regular fine stratification with sub-
horizontal accumulacíon of artifacts and can thus help us discrimínate the soil
surfaces that are tmly well-presen'ed occupation floors.
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The vital interés! in archaeology lo áccurately estímate ihe duration <>l
occupation will beneíit from ihe ability oí microscope studies to define high-
resolution, relative chronologies oí" envii onmental changes lliat relleit rapid
shilts al diilerent levéis, fi'dm local to regional and from secoiuls lo niillennia.
lilis issue should slimnlale soil niicroniorpholog) 10 beiler undcrstand ¡he
lempos of natural processcs lor providing independenl lines of evidente thal can
challenge inlerpretations tradilionally based on llie logic contení oí artifact
assemblages. In addition, recognition of high-quality paleoenvironmental signáis
preserved in a large diversity oí' contexts invites archaeologists to betler docu-
ment the record of natural events al spatiotemporal scales significan! to past
hunians. This course of action is needed in order to refresh engraved ideas on
the linkages between natural forcing and soi iocullural dynamics oí the past.

5.2. Implications for Soil Science

The lonli ¡biuion oí' (he microscope to explain the loimation of archaeological
layers as the temporal trarisformátion of the soil interface provides an original
vievv on soil dynamics. The great diversity oí geomorphic contexls in which
arcliaeological sites occur indicates that (bey are no! present at exceplional
locations. Moreover, the strong resemblance of any arcliaeological layer to a soil
horizon, a sediment, or a pedosedimentary unit atlests that they are not Hinque
sedimentar}' bodies. However, the comnion occurrence of arcliaeological layers as
full stratigraphic entilies with original interfaces and pedosedimentaiy fabrics
inherited from the time of deposición shows that a great number of thein have
escaped vertical soil differeiitiation and do not present the expecled ABC
horizonation that should theoretically be developed cluring slow burial. Only veiy
lew sites have benefited from instantaneous burial bv rapid and noildestmctivé
sedimentation or human accmnulatioii, and this is cleariy not the general
explanation. As documented in this chapter, the clecreasing gradient oi preser-
vación oí ancient soil interíaces, from ordered archaeological strala to ran-
domized ones, suggests that vertical soil development has been counteracted by
regular to discontinuous surface accretion. The role oí sedimentan' input on soil
génesis has long been recogm/ecl by soil scientists, giving rise to llie concept ot
cumulic soils (Soil Survey StatT, 1975). However, the ability of sedimentation to
compete with hnri/onation is assumed to be restricted to the geomorphic contexts
influenced by seasonal flooding or endemic airborne dust input (Simonson,
1995). The soil-sedimentaiy record olTered by archaeological siles illnstrates the
fact that surface accretion is a niajor component of soil dynamics that is
operational in all kinds of geomorphic contcxts and al varions temporal scales,
from seconds to inillennia. In addition, the frequent coincidence of llie pcd-
ogenic boundary with the liniit between archaeological strata suggests that
horizonation is not simply tirne transgressive but is strongly constraíned by a
lithological reality. Thus, the theory of soil génesis can no longer provide the
simplified view of successive horizons developing gradually ihrough time below
an hypothetical stable soil surface. Instead it should better docunient the reality
of soii surface dynamics.
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The integrative use of soil micromorphology and physical measurements has
recently enabled us to considerably improve the knowledge of short-term dy-
namics of the soil surface, particularly through intensive human exploitation
(Casenave and Valentín, 1989; Perrier and Carabier, 1996). This research effort
has not been extended to médium- and long-term perspectives, most probably
because of inaccurate dating of the successive stages of soil development and the
difficulty to experimentally control the complex processes involved in the aging
of soil fabrics. The threat of global change expected to initiate threshold
responses with considerable modifications of properties over short time spans
(Stewart et al., 1990) urges the reinforcement of long-term studies of soil
dynamics. This crucial issue for the future can greatly benefit from the lessons of
the past, and with archaeological sites, soil science is offered a profusión of
pedogeomorphic situations to study events that liave punctuated the history of
our planet's surface.

Differences in aricient site preservation, as ¡llustrated by our classification of
archaeological strata focuses future research on a better understanding of spatial
soil heterogeneity that so far has been neglected due to the need for standard
classification systems for agricultural purposes (Cady and Flach, 1997).

5.3. Implications for Paleoenvironmental Research and
Paleoclimatology

Quaternary sequences of prehistoric sites —particularly caves and rock-shelters of
southern France— have been the piivileged stage since the 197()s lo the devel-
opment of multidisciplinaiy paleqenvironmental studies aimed toward decipher-
ing the periodicity and nature of climate changes during the recurrenl glacial-
inter-glacial cycles (Bazile et al., 1986; Laville, 1975; Miskovsky, 1974). The flashy
progress of paleoclimatolog)' obtained from high-resolution, long-term sequences
from peat, lake, ocean, and ice caps have rapidly obscured the ones from
prehistoric sites (Dansgaard and Duplessy, 1981; Jouzel et al., 1987; Pons et al.,
1989; Sancetta et al., 1973; Woillard, 1978). Prehistoric sites were relegated to
particular sedimentary environments in which the paleoenvironmental record
would have been strongly biased by local factors, and therefore would not be
reliable for paleoclimatic reconstruction (Campy, 1990; Van Andel and 1 zediakis,
1996). Results presented in this chapter encourage us to resuscitate the strati-
graphic record of archaeological sites for paleoenvironmental research: these
records provide a unique source of information for documenting the in-site and
Ínter-regional complexity of past climate changes at (ine temporal scales. The
challenge is particularly crucial lor the Holocene period, now demonstrated to
have undergone a series of abriipt climatic fluctuations (Bond and Lotli, 1995;
Gasse and van Campo, 1994; Kutzbach and Liu, 1997; Mayevski et al., 1994;
Street-Perrot and Perrot, 1990). The presence of these fluctuations refutes the
long-accepted notion of overall climate stability during the Holocene. Moreover,
it queslions the ¡mportance given to human landscape transformations with the
emergence and prosperity of early agricultural societies, rather than to climate

Huctuations (Bottema and Woldring, 1990; Yernel and Thiebault, 1987; Zanggrí,
1992). Paleoenvironmental research is now invited to better discriminate natural
from anthropogenic forcing and revise the mythical view oí a humainty portrayed
as the maiti, largely destructive agent of landscape modilication (Crowley and
Kim, 1994; O'Brien el al., 1995). Microfacies study of archaeological sites and
surrounding regions ofler the possibility of oblaining a liigh-resolution se<|iience
oí events from which the effects of cultural factors can be disentangled Irom the
ones of natural agents (Fedorofl and Courty, 1995; Hourani and Courty, 1998).

6. Conclusión

A few years ago, Renfrew (1992) declared that the potential impací of soil
micromorphology on the praclice of excavador» was clearly considerable. At the
same time we expected that increasing the number of practitioners and improv-
ing the dialogue with archaeologists would be sufficient to reinforce this research
direction (Courty, 1 992). Although both conditions have now been achieved, the
full possibilities of the use of microscopic tools to better understand archaeologi-
cal strata are still underutilized, if not simply ignorad, misused, or even refuted.

Most difficulties uow encountered should be viewed as indirect consc-quences
of the general evolution of modern science. Following the technological revol-
ution that gave a leading role to empirical sciences, good research in the modern
sense is expected to deal with hard reliable data, with measuremem ot well-known
pi'ocesses, and with tile production of simple models to simúlate complex
pht'lMKHeua, luir a piolcssional scienlist who is expected to be elficient, competi-
tive, and rigorous there is no píace for ignorance and no possibility lo be wrong.
At the same time, the develuping complexity of techniques has forced the
sciences to become segmented into highly specialized research áreas, leaving no
other alternatives for those dealing wilh broad aspects than to remain old-
fashionecl generalists.

The perception of the various applications of earth sciences to archaeology
by the lay human scientist simply reflects this recent partition. Measurement and
quantiíkation as provided by the most advanced techniques are generally prefer-
red because they upgrade environmental sciences to the rank of a irue science
according to modern stanclards. On the contrary, qualitative techniques, such as
soil micromorphology, are accused of being obsolete and are urged to become
more reliable and less speculative in order to obtain similar scientifk recognition.
Maintaining the pressure for more research on quantificalion niighl push
practitioners of microscopic techniques — particularly those just starting out —
into a dead end, simply because our understanding of basic processes is not
mature enough to properly design meaningful measurernent stralegies. The
future of soil micromorphology in archaeology, as attempted with this chapler on
the study of inicrofacies, simply depends on our ability to no longer view
microscopic tools as ihe specialized technique adapted to solve specilic problems,
but as the indispensable companion of archaeological stratigraphy that has been
missing lor too long.
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One can only hope that the eve of the third millennium will inark tlu: t'iul
of our naive fascinación for high technology and for a science entirely directcd to
producing a verihable and reproducible truth. Obsei"ving thin sections of sedi-
ments, soils, and even more archaeological materials have long taught ns that tlie
more we learn, the more we reali/e how little we know, and how much more we
have to simply observe. Accepting our ignorance seenis to be one of the most
refreshing ideas íor the science of the future, and we sincerely hope that niany
will join us "below the microscope" to enjoy a fascinating challenge that can
transform our life into a permanently exciting one.
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